










ATHENA DUAL DRIVE, the absolute novelty in the tray sealing field, is the integrated solution able to guarantee Productivity 
and Flexibilit y with one single machine. The solution of fered by the new ATHENA DUAL DRIVE (two independent chambers with 
separate lower lif ting and film unwind/rewind systems) can guarantee the following per formance improvements:

DOUBLE PRODUCTIVITY
Productivity can be increased by using 2 identical moulds. At the same time the machine allows the reduction of the waste film 
(no waste film in the area between the two chambers).

HIGH FLEXIBILITY
The machine allows the packing of trays with two dif ferent tools since the two chambers can work alternatively. Both tools can
remain constantly heated and therefore always ready-to-use.

SKIN + TOP SEAL APPLICATION
The machine of fers the possibilit y of per forming Skin + Standard Top Seal application without manual operations and 
changeovers and with only one passage of the trays into the machine.







Machine dimensions   2674.5x1015x1402 h mm 2674.5x1015x1402 h mm 3331.5x1015x1534.5 h mm 4326x1015x1637 h mm

Loading area  750 mm  750 mm  900 mm  1987 mm

Working height  900 mm  900 mm  900 mm  984 mm

Approx. Weight  600 kg  650 kg  800 kg  700 kg

Production up to  15 cycles/min.  15 cycles/min.  15 cycles/min.  15 cycles/min.

Max. film width - Max. film diameter - Mandrel  480/250/76 mm  480/250/76 mm  480/250/76 mm  480/250/76 mm

Vacuum pump with digital vacuum gauge*  100 mc/h*  100 mc/h*  200 mc/h* outside the machine  100 mc/h*

Gas flushing appliance with gas tank  standard  standard   standard  standard

10 programs to store  standard  standard  standard  standard

Compressed air**  160 - 500 Nl/min  160 - 500 Nl/min  300 - 900 Nl/min  400 Nl/min
 6 bar**  6 bar**  6 bar**  6 bar**

Power supply  400V 3 Phase, 50 Hz  400V 3 Phase, 50 Hz  400V 3 Phase, 50 Hz  400V 3 Phase, 50 Hz
 neutral & grond TN-S  neutral & grond TN-S   neutral & grond TN-S   neutral & grond TN-S 

Power consumption up to 4.5 Kw max.  5.3 Kw max.  9 Kw max.  5.5 Kw max.

Materials: preformed sealable trays mono or bi-component, laminated, foam, cardboard and aluminium with sealable layer.



Marketed by Nichrome.


